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"He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life." S. John
111:36.
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"WHAT CHRIST SAID."

I said, "Let me walk in the fields ;"
He said, "Nay, walk in the

town ;"
1 said, "There are no flowers

there ;"
He said, "No flowers, but a

crown."

I said, "But the sky is black,
There is nothing but noise and

din;"
But He wept as he sent me back

"There is more," he said, "there
is sin."

I said, "But the air is thick,
And fogs are veiling the sun ;"

He answered, "Yet hearts are sick;
And souls in the dark undone."

I said, "I shall miss the light,
And friends will miss me, they

say;"
He answered me, "Choose tonight

If I am to miss you or they."

I pleaded for time to be given ;

He said, "Is it hard to decide ?

It will not seem hard in heaven
To have followed the steps of

your Guide."

I cast one look at the field,
Then set my face to the town ;

He said, "My child, do you yield?
Will you leave the flowers for

the crown?"

Then into His hand went mine,
And into my heart came He.

And I walk in a light divine
The path I had feared to see.
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Brother A always wrote his ser-
mons and read from his manu-
script. Brother B boasted that he
always preached extemporaneously.
Each insisted that his method was
the better.

Finally Brother B said: "Don't
you know that when you write your
sermons the devil looks over your
shoulder, reads what you write and
then goes among the congregation
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and puts thoughts in their minds
that counteract your doctrines?
When you read the sermon the
devil already has answers framed
in the minds of your hearers. The
consequence is the seed falls on
stony ground. Now, when I get
up in the pulpit to speak not even
the devil himself knows what I am
going to eay."
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(Copies of the Times can always

be had at the office, Elite Building,
room 8, 2nd floor.)
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The best side of Quakerism is
shown by the shrewd Quakeress
who, after hearing Southey relate
how he studied Portuguese gram-
mar while shaving, read Spanish
for an hour before breakfast, then
wrote or studied until dinner, and
filled his day with this, that and the
other, quietly asked, "And, friend,
when dost thee find time to think?"
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"Toll softly East, toll softly West,
To the land of the dreamless

sleeper,
To the Sepulchre closed on Cal-

vary's hill,
Ring forth, sweet bell, in tones

that thrill,
For father, mother, sister, brother,

Dear loved ones gone before
God rest their souls in Heaven,

Who meet on earth no more."'
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Of all work producing results,
nine-tent- hs must be drudgery.
There is no work, from the highest
to the lowest which can be done
well by anybody who is unwilling
to make that sacrifice. No one can
readily succeed in any walk of life
without a good deal of what in or-

dinary English is called pluck.
That is the condition of all success,
and there is nothing which so truly
repays itself as this perseverance
against weariness.
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New York, April 3. At forced
sale half of a collection of 120
paintings which Hermann, their
late owner, valued at $1,000,000
brought at auction only $2,725. A
superb Jan Both landscape sold for
$10 and some pictures were bid in
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as low as $5. Linde died in pov-
erty in the west several years ago
after refusing large sums for some
of his more important paintings.
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Myrtle Reed's "Spinner in the
Sun" has been selected by the
Moon Society for publication in
raised letters for the benefit of the
blind.
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Cambridge, Mass., March 21.
Hale and hearty Charles W. Eliot,
president emeritus of Harvard uni-
versity, has just celebrated his 76th
birthday.
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A book buyer wandering among
the stalls along the side of the
Seine, according to a recent Paris
paper, purchased for a couple of
francs an old volume which piqued
his curiosity. He turned over its
pages in the evening at home and
found two which were purposely
stuck together. He opened them
carefully with a knife, and to his
great surprise found inside three
banknotes of a thousand francs
each. Also this message : "Friend,
whoever thou art, thou hast read
this book to the end ; be legatee,
without remorse, of this little for-
tune. It is all my pen has brought
me in fifty years. May the Muses
be more favorable to thee, for thou
art surely a man of letters." Then
came the initials "H. Z." the date
Jan. 10, 1848, and the number of a
street in Paris.
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THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK.

It is not only indeed a banking
house beautiful and truly enough
esthetic and dainty to suit the eye
of a connoisseur; but, it is also a
prime bank for action, for practical
brain labor (not brain fag, how-

ever) ; and, every modern inven-

tion and facility is to be seen there
for making the work to proceed
without friction, or too much wear
and tear, for those that will super-
intend the famous institution.



We trust that one day not far
away, there will be a building, to
match the bank, on the opposite
corner.
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ETIQUETTE.

Mr. Roosevelt, former President,
does not today consider himself
other than a plain clothes citizen
of America (just like you and me).
We all know what Grant was and
we know what Roosevelt (Taft) is,
fairly well; but, in so far really as
to the honors that are thrust upon

now or in the past,
he is but the figure-hea- d. It is to
their country the homage is render-
ed, a matter of mere diplomacy,
and no one's head is ever turned by
the same.
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REAL HELP.

If the daily papers would hush
their mutual bickerings and per-
sonal gibes, one of the other, and
would expend their united breath
instead, to promote a "Mutual Aid
Society" for their sometimes (oft-time- s)

poorer brethren, reporters,
printers, "devils," etc., it would be
far better and something of which
to boast even, and to be justly
proud. Almost every craft and
profession has something of the
sort, something substantial to fall
back upon, in times of sickness or
pilikia of any nature.

P. S. We are adverse to un-

happy allusions, even amongst
journalists. It is an
and uncharitable spirit, and causes
at least, a jar.
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ARCADY.

Ain't much use to talk to me
'Bout your land of Arcady;
Ain't much use to tell me of
Lands of song and lanes of love.

All I've got to do 's to say
"Come along, sweet Dream-O'-Day- ,"

And I'll bet that Arcady
Is waitin' right at home for me.

t

Ain't worth while to talk of days
When the world was full of fays,
When the fairies danced and sang
And the woods with laughter rang.

Guess I know what fairies are
Without goin' very far:

Got one right at home, you see,
Waitin' every day for me!
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Heard about your happy vales,
Paid attention to your tales
Of the fields of livin' green
Where Miss Lady Bug is queen.

Quite agree they're very fine,
But I'm satisfied with mine,

When I take her hand and say:
"Come with me, Miss Dream-O'-Day- !"

Birds sing sweet in Arcady?
Life is full of love and glee?
Don't dispute your word of grace
'Bout its bein' a fine old place.

But I know a little nest
With a baby's laughter blest;

Suits my taste to linger there
Better than most anywhere.

Velvet vales are all about
When I hear her laugh and shout;
Fairyland's not far away
From my world of Dream-O'-Da- y.

Summer sun is shinin' bright
Down her path of golden light

Down the path that leadeth me
When I go to Arcady!
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Another good word for the influ-
ence of books! A few years ago
salads were cultivated crudely in
England, when cultivated at all.
Last year, at least, one farmer
reared $3,000 worth of salad plants
on a single acre, and the French
fashion of rearing dandelion and
chicory in tubs, sometimes arrang-
ing the plants in spokes with a hub
of mushrooms and sometimes
bleaching them all this comes
from the influence of a sixpenny
book called "The French Garden."
The gardeners laughed or sneered
when it was first published by The
London Mail, but the second edi-

tion is selling very rapidly. The
man who makes a blade of salad
grow where none grew before is in
high favor.
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Sir John Lubbock, eldest son of
Sir John W. Lubbock, the astron-
omer and mathematician, on the
death of his father in 1865, became
Baronet, and the preface of "Pleas-
ures of Life" is dated from his resi-

dence of High Elms, near Farn-boroug- h,

in Kent. He was creat-
ed first Baron Avebury in 1900.
There are two series of "Pleasures
of Life." At last accounts 242,000
copies of Part I. and 196,000 of
Part II. had been sold. There are
more than forty foreign editions of
the work.

"Through The Outlook I wish to
make a statement to my fellow-America- ns

regarding what has oc-

curred in connection with the Vati-
can. I am sure that the great
majority of my fellow citizen
Catholics, quite as much as Pro-
testants, will feel that I acted in the
only way possible for an American
to act, and because of this very fact
I most earnestly hope tnat the in-

cident will be treated in a matter
of course way as merely personal,
and above all as not warranting the
slightest exhibition of rancor or
bitterness.

"Among my best and closest
friends are many Catholics. The
respect and regard of those of my
fellow Americans who are Catho-
lics are as dear to me as the re-

spect and regard of those who are
Protestants. On my journey
through Africa I visited many
Catholic as well as many Protestant
missions. As I look forward to
telling the people at home all that
has been done by Protestants and
Catholics alike, as I saw it in the
field of missionary endeavor, it
would cause me a real pang to have
anything said or done that would
hurt or give pain to my friends,
whatever their religious belief.
But any merely personal considera-
tions are of no consequence in this
matter. The important considera-
tion is the avoidance of harsh and
bitter comment such as may excite
mistrust and anger between and
among good men.

"The more an American sees of
other countries the more profound
must be his feelings of gratitude
that in his own land there is not
merely complete toleration, but the
heartiest good will and sympathy
between sincere and honest men of
different faiths good will and
sympathy so complete that in the
innumerable daily relations of our
American life Catholics and Pro-
testants meet together and work to-

gether without thought of the dif-

ference of creed being even present
in their minds.

"This is a condition so vital to
our national well being that noth-

ing should be permitted to jeopard-
ize it. Bitter comment and criti-

cism, acrimonious attack and de-

fense, are not only profitless, but
harmful, and to seize upon such an
incident as this as an occasion for
controversy would be wholly inde-

fensible and should be frowned up- -
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on by Catholics and Protestants
alike, and all good Americans."
Roosevelt.
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THE EDITOR'S FEW BRIEF

NOTES.

April 1st. No fool of a day,
rough and ready, and rainy withal

a long rather cool sort of March
storm, tossed over into genial
April's apron. The Federal Grand
Jury returns, as well it may, only
words of praise for the efficient
work of Marshal Hendry and of
District Attorney R. W. Breckons.
"England expects every man to
do his duty."

But where a man does his whole
duty with all his heart it is nice
(bon bouche) to have a kind word
for it all. We are so human don't
you know and only children grown
after all. Wholesome praise did
never yet make a man feel black-and-blu- e.

"That's true."
We saw two very handsome lit-

tle Russian lads with the Titian-re- d

hair; and it had also the "good-nature- d

turn" to it. Sturdy little
boys.

j Jit j
(Unskilled Labor?)

No man can do a more satisfac-
tory piece of work than the native
whenever he wills to do the same.

But, he does not inherit through
generations the sharp eye and the
sharp hungry brain for intense and
continued hard plodding for dig-
ging, for hedging and ditching, for
stone-wor- k and plowing, for sweep-
ing and cleaning, for lifting and
handling, like to the man of Por-
tugal.

The man from the Azores, out
of a job, sits anxiously on the curb
watching out eagerly for work with
which to care for his wife and chil-
dren. He is ready with the picfi
and shovel and the hoe to begin
with the first fair offer.

He loves not, craves not, idle
days. They bore him beyond en-

durance and in the end break his
heart.

He is a "born worker" as his an-

cestors had been, dead and buried
in the far-o- ff Kingdom. But Ha-
waii is his adopted home and here
his offspring are being schooled for
life and work, in the Territory.
They will never know or Heed the
fatherland of their parents.

Now, what are we doing to help
and hearten these good, honest,
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willing workers, among the very
best these Islands have ever had.

Provisions are now higher, every
item almost has a rise. The sala-
ries are not increased to suit the
hour.

"I get only seven dollars a week,"
says the sweeper, "and my driver
has $1.65 a day, just because he's
a driver ! I have five children ; and
now the baby goes to school she
must have shoes and a little better
dress, and I pay $7.00 for rent an'
its pretty hard to keep square ;" and
the poor man looked so poor and
half-fe- d, ne of bone and
sinew, no fat at all.

"When we shovel coal it is $2.00,
because of the hard, hot, smutty
work all day long, and always some
one around singing out: 'Now go
ahead there, go ahead!'

"And from morning till night no
time to rest or to eat, five minutes ;

they can't get men to shovel and
they has to offer two dollars."

But, to return to the native; he
will rise perhaps from his siesta
under the trees or on the beach and
go to work if the work suits him;
but he is not over-anxiou- s, his
wants he can make few (or many)
and he prefers to rest to sing, to
swim, for he does not like any over-anxie- ty

of life or living, does not
like to fret or fear. He is as un-

like the Portuguese as ice is unlike
boiling water.

Hawaii is his, the world he
knows so well and he will live and
care not for tomorrow.
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Can a Portuguese see $2.00 a day
for his labor, he will in spite of a
perhaps large family, lay by one-ha- lf

dollar a day, buy land, if only
a fraction of an acre, build a rough
shanty (shed) in a few nights of
handy work, live in the same and
continue to accumulate; you will
find at his "home," grapes, hens,
marigolds and a tree or two bearing
fruit.

Hurrah for the Azore man, and
we do. "Hurrah 1" So now, hear
that, will yer ?

Now, how is it with the Native,
our first love in these loveliest oases,
of the three-fourt- hs ocean of our
globe, how about him or her ? One
story and we shall have done with
the old-time- rs' hard sequel of
squander and squandering.

Listen, for "something is going
to happen;" (one of Bp. Hughes'
pat assertions oft reiterated to his
listeners) a native woman had a

good home with some acres left to
her, by her husband, a white man.

After a time when her girls had
grown pretty well up, she came to
Honolulu to consult with a lawyer,
as to a mortgage, or perhaps sale,
of that fine property.

Now incidentally that lawyer
happened to be as honest as is
Judge Dole or as most any parson
even; and he told her flatly, lie
would be no party to her fooling
away her fine home. What shp
finally did we do not know. Her
idea seemed to be that Honolulu,
and not the rural districts, was the
place for her children. We must
hope she heeded sound wisdom and
did not rue it in the end.

Mr. Hamman, one of the best of
men, as honest as the day, and a
fine workman, has removed his
harness shop to corner of Richards
and Merchant. Take your horse
round and call.

The schools of Manoa and that
of the Sacred Hearts, Kaimuki, are
most peculiarly blessed with their
magnificent views and clear moun-
tain air. It is quite enough to make
the old grow young again.
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The Queen Hotel is a cool house.
tjK $ t

Mr. Steiner suggests the name
of Telephone-st- . for Adams-lan- e;

but the editor says: "Steiner st."
ffft fa tw

Judge Dole kindly remarked to-

day "that the Times was the most
original paper here."
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April 2. It is "pouring" steam-
ers today, from Japan, Vancouver,
etc. The Sierra came in late hour
last night. The storm of wind and
rain for the past week seems about
calming into nothingness ready for
a fine Sabbath-da- y, tomorrow.
Later on Saturday. There seems
to be a sharp (Tom Sharp) and ac-
tive relapse of the storm in spite of
our earlier more favorable predic-
tions and prognostications.

(Apropos : We trust we shall not
be accused of using polysyllabic
words like to our esteemed and
venerated contemporaries, the
dailies, in order to fill space.)

We have always inclined to
words of one or two syllables, keen
strong apt English like love, hate,
live, die, lie, cup, bite, feed, tell,
quiet and the rest.
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The Russians have been in Ha-
waii quite enough long, for in-

stance, to forget the sting, snap,
slap, sling, ice cold storm (lack
stove heat, fire, feed, friend) feel
foe, fear, want wash shoes,
rug, know rage, wring of their
hard homeland. We forget pain
and sorrow in very short time; it
matters not of what country we
come.

They all feel the case of Hono-
lulu the sweet dolce far nientc.
They don't want to work had dose
of that at home!

They have come to the land-of-the-fr- ee

and live-rig- ht (wrong),
They will have

to learn that our sugar's made from
cane not Cain and, incidentally, no
beets, not even a live Harbinger.

Even the richest men work, in
Honolulu, and often early and late,
work hard; and more, work after
hours and off hours mark that you
idle Russians.
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Sunday, April 3rd. The storm
is over, the bells are ringing and
all nature is resplendent in glorious
dress.

Let us worship and adore the
Creator for his bountiful gifts to
the children of men.
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April 5. Incidentally, rent and
rations are now a closed incident
to the Russians; and, one would
think, that in self-defen- they
would be rushing for something
that would bring in the rouble and
keep out the trouble.

Why, even editors have to work
in Hawaii, to say nothing of re-

porters and the gentlemen that have
been looking after the health and
feeding of all this crowd the past
weeks.

"It takes a strong hand to hold
a full cup steady."

Supervisor Logan will be all
right (if he keeps the paste-p- ot at
some distance) and doesn't get too
"stuck up."
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Mr. Roosevelt, former President,
does not claim to be other, today,
than a plain clothes citizen of the
United States, (just like you and
me).
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A public official is always held
responsible not alone for his own
errors, but for the errors of those
who are his predecessors. I would
ask of the rate-paye- rs of Honolulu
that criticism be withheld until such
time as full and complete data are
in their hands.

Marston Campbell.
Jw ( 5

There is, so we are told by a most
reliable Xtian gentleman, a great
deal of complaint, about the wo-

men's hats as worn in church, ob-

structing the seeing and also to a
certain extent affecting the hearing,
the preacher cannot be as well
heard. We all know that to be able
to look at one's mouth, in listen-
ing, affects the hearing a certain
sympathy of eye and ear. No
doubt of it at all.

If the women must wear hats,
and must wear very large hats,
well?loaded to church, why not re-

move them as compelled to do in
concert rooms and theaters?

We ought to go to church for
but one object; to worship our
Creator, to listen, to pray, to sing
and to give others about us the
chance to do the same. Now, it is
the men, be it said, that are posi-

tively complaining and in positive
terms: "No use to go in church if
we can't see or hear on account of
that out-reachi-ng headgear" (as
big as half Chinese lantern at New
Year's' and as gay).

It is really barbarous the huge-

ness of some of the hair-dressi-

that extreme which always savors,
of coarseness. We noticed a part-Hawaii-

her hair smoothly plait-

ed and wound around her head and
it was so graceful in style that it
seemed really perfect to the eye.
Another had her fine hair dressed
the same, until one day we saw her
with an ugly pompadour, making
her look, oh dear me!

Now, my dear little girl, who was
Madame de Pompadour, allow us to
ask in passing, that you should
crave to imitate her modes in any-
thing at all.

A fashion, any mode, may be
pretty, "a pretty conceit" as we
term it; but the moment that style
is exaggerated it becomes, as we
say, south of Mason and Dixon's

ESTABLISHED IN 1858

BISHOP & COMPANY,

BANKERS
Commercial and Travelers' Let-

ters of Credit issued on the Bank
of California and The London
Joint Stock Bank, Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the American
Express Company and Thos. Cook
& Son.

Interest allowed on term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

line, "niggerish," only fit for the
plantation darkey be it plaid
stripe or spot, hard reds, yellows,
greens or what not too marked,
too loud, too fast, see? It requires
discrimination but a child looks well
in most anything, however gay.
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There are about fifteen little ones,
if we are right, now in the Re-
formatory for girls.

As there is no home foi orphans,
that seems the only refuge for the
little girls left parentless. Who
will found or help to found an or-

phanage?
It seems to us that the two, Re-

formatory and Orphanage, should
not be in the same yard, quite or
under the same roof.

Only a plain cottage would be
necessary to start with, having re-

tirement of good grounds for the
children.

They might be taught to plant
vegetables and few other things
soon as old enough. All of these
charities can be made, with skilful
oversight, partly at
least practical schools of economy.

But, we should endorse no stint,
no niggardly parsimony in the
menage of any public institution.

It seems very unfortunate that
sometimes there is an entire and
most complete confounding in man-
aging for the poor and helpless, by
those given the charge of the
monies or finances: an erroneous
idea that it is praise-worth- y to grind
the outlay and expenses down to a
very neat minimum, the very least
possible penny that will keep the
place going.

The next we hear is a hurricane
and an investigation.
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But in Hawaii no one approves
of the too narrow margin.

Prudence and thrift with all
needful supply a happy golden
mean.
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There is a simplicity and a
straight-forwardne- ss of manner in
the Rev. Dr. Scudder the true
dignity that is as grateful to the
poor man as to the one more fa-

vored with this world's goods.
Gentleness wins a gentleman.
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HATLESS.

"Keep the feet warm and the
head cool," is the old-tim- e familiar
saw, known to our grandparents,
etc. Very well.

Sad it is, we have departed far
enough from too many ol the wis-

dom of the wise, be it said, and we
will wear heavy, warm, tiresome,
hard hats and we will slight the ex-

tremities, our two feet.
Consequently not a few of us, die

before our time ; and, that's the sum
total of it all.

We believe that the prime cause
of the men wearing hats, in season
and out of reason, is, that they have
in some way grown, the grown-u- p

idea (fancy), that a certain kind
or style, or shape or color, is very
becoming. What an idea !

So, they object to removing
them, and forget to say their grace,
even when dining; and in reading,
by the hour, pull them down hard,
often on the forehead.

What would one do, that paid lit-

tle or no attention to the hands,
after the morning, until perhaps
late at night; and yet, there may
be many who never look after their
feet after dressing them in the
morning, do not realize whether
they are tired or cold do not bathe
them or rub them, do not change
the footwear, in any way.

Is it any wonder that men who
persist in the constant use of the
hat, heating the head to fever tem-
perature, and letting the feet grow
weary and stiff, induce what is
termed, a "shock." Added to all
these blunders, often eating too
much and over-drinkin- g, alas!

Almost, or quite, every man of
whatever trade or work, if he
would "dock" a quarter of an hour,
even ten minutes, from his lunch
and pipe, could undress and redress
his feet and oh, such a relief and
rest!

This is no pipe-drea- m of the

W ---yg8asaww".nw
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editor, but a practical helpful life
granting remedy for health, and no
doctor's fee to pay.

"Why don't you call on the wom-

en-folk, about their hats?"
We are coming my friend to that

side of the house, family and
church.

But, this little hat was not one of
the very too big hats; it was a
medium, but an unmanageable
medium or spirit, owing entirely to
its locality or affinity its environ-
ment, so to speak.

Now, you have all read, pos-

sibly, of the perversity of inanimate
things. This quite pretty hat on
the woman's head, in the car, was
truly obstinate, perverse and wilful.

That small holy-roll- er hat, perch-
ed on the topmost pinnacle of her
rat, with almost inhuman pervers-
ity, would not stop in one place, but
would rove (roam) about, from one
corner of her hair to the other
first sideways, then too far forward,
then too far back, swaying with the
breeze of the moving-rapidl- y car;
her hair a little more untidy ajt each
pull, of the "fuss and feathers."

It was all too comical to us on
the back seat !

Oh yes, a woman is quite as
likely to die with apoplexy or with
eating too much apple-dumplin- g, or
wearing too much weight on her
head, or dancing too many times in
late hours, or not sleeping enough,
not taking thought for the morrow
(in other than a monied sense)
"forgetting God and God forgetting
her," as any man in all the crush
the crowd.

Pardon us good friends, we have
been driven this hour by adverse
and perverse winds on to a real
grave homily. Finis.
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Father Stephen is precisely the
same, one a Portuguese the first-nam- ed

a Yankee.
So Dr. L see it is indeed the

breed that makes a gentleman,
never the country. And we could
name scores of others, Rritish, Ger-
man, Southerners and all sorts.

We saw some Russians going to
Ewa this morning, one pretty fair
girl.

We really like the looks of the
Russians if they would only turn
to work.

We paid a visit to the S. H. Con-
vent school at Kaimuki a short time
since and the grounds are getting
into fine shape. There are at pres-
ent 30 boarders. The views are

most entrancing from all the win-
dows. One of the Sisters of the
Order is a very fine artist and as
often as she can find the time she
is painting the windows, the lower
pane, of the children's dining room,
putting in lovely pictures, like a
story-boo- k. Later she will paint
the chapel. Any one is welcome to
visit the school and will be cordially
received by the Principal, Sister
Mary. The building is very fine
and the school-room- s are perfect in
their appointments. The Sisters
thought better not to advertise this
year on account of the newness, and
the preliminary work taking a few
months to shape itself.

(We drank some French coffee
before leaving and were urged to
hele mai sou vent.)
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April 18. We know of one Por-

tuguese (man and wife) coming to
the Islands many years ago, under
contract for three years, at nine
dollars a month, and not allowed
even to visit Honolulu.

. Today that man is owning at
least two cottages, living in one
very good one and renting one; a
family of grown children, two
daughters married and the children
in our schools. Of such is Portu-
guese thrift.

They are good Catholics we be-

lieve. With simple faith, they say :

"We do not forget God and we ask
God not to forget us."

? ? 5

The Portuguese laborers say,
"Those Russians want to' get rich
too quick."

When they heard that a cow had
been given to each family on Kauai
they said, "They are lucky."

(What did the Russian say?)
Humph !

Here endeth 'Notes" for April.
5 5 5

"Toll softly East, toll softly West.
In yonder old church tower

The De Profundis, low and sweet,
Rings out at twilight hour,

Reminding us to lift our hearts
In prayer for the souls departed.

That God in His mercy may grant
them rest

In His Heavenly home in the
realms of the blest."

& & jf
THE TRANSLATION.

Notice All Russian people who
have come here to Honolulu, if they
do not have enough jobs in town
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and if they like to go to some other
island or plantation, can go to the
planters' office near the harbor, and
can receive free ticket for trans-
portation, for laborers and family.

Those who want to go can go
under the conditions told to them
by the Russian consul and the Gov-
ernor of Hawaii, as follows :

1 All newcomers arriving in
1910, men eighteen years of age
or over, can take for clothes and
other expenses, $10 gold, on arrival
at the plantation. This money will
not be charged to those who re-

ceive it.
2 Wages, for twenty-si- x ten

hours' work days per month, will
be $22, and those who work on the
piece-wor- k system, will get pay in
proportion to what they do.

3 For those who work on the
plantations, the plantations will pay
their poll taxes, $5 every year, for
three years.

4 Houses, baths, mattresses,
tables, benches and land for a vege-
table yard and one baking oven for
every four houses will be supplied.

5 Firewood or coal, delivered
to the camp, and all can take what
is necessary for ordinary use.

6 Household provisions will be
supplied at the plantation stores at
what they cost the stores; also all
other small necessaries kept at the
plantation stores.

7 Medical attention and medi-
cine will be supplied free, and in all
cases of injury or accident, laborers
who are incapacitated will receive
salary while laid up.

8 Tools used by laborers will
be supplied by the plantations' and
not charged for, but will remain the
property of the plantation supply-
ing them.

At every plantation there is a
postoffice and free government
schools. These do not belong to
the plantations but are sustained by
the government.
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EX ORE, INFANTIUM.

Little Jesus, wast Thou shy
Once, and just so small as I?
And what did it feel like to be
Out of Heaven, and just like me?
Didst Thou sometimes think of

there
And ask where all the angels were?
I should think that I would cry
For my house all made of sky;
I would look about the air,
And wonder where my angels were ;
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And at waking 'twould distress
me

Not an angel there to dress me!
Hadst Thou ever any toys;
Like us little girls and boys?
And didst Thou play in Heaven

with all
The angels that were not too tall,
With stars for marbles? Did the

things
Play "Can you see me" through

their wings?
And did Thy Mother let Thee spoil
Thy robes, with playing on "our"

soil?
How nice to have them always new
In Heaven, because 'twas quite

clean blue!

Didst Thou kneel at night to pray,
And didst Thou join Thy hands,

this way?
And did they tire sometimes, being

young.
And make the prayer seem very

long ?

And dost Thou like it best, that we
Should join our hands to pray to

Thee?
I used to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unless we do.
And did Thy Mother at the night
Kiss Thee, and fold the clothes in

right?
And didst Thou feel quite good in

bed,
Kissed, and sweet, and thy prayers

said ?

Thou canst not have forgotten all
That" it feels like to be small ;

And Thou know'st I cannot pray
To Thee in my father's way
When Thou wast so little, say,
Couldst Thou talk Thy Father's

way?
So, a little Child, come down
And hear a child's tongue like Thy

own;
Take me by the hand and walk,
And listen to my baby-tal- k.

To Thy Father show my prayer
(He will look, Thou art so fair,)
And say: "O Father, I, Thy Son,
Bring the prayer of a little one."
And He will smile, that children's

tongue
Has not changed since Thou wast

young !

Francis Thompson.
m W fcj

Bishop Henry Bond Restarick of
the Hawaiian Islands diocese of the
Episcopal Church will leave in
May, accompanied by his son, en
route to England. The bishop ex-

pects to be absent from the Islands

for about six months. He has not
visited his former home in Eng-
land for about thirty years. The
bishop will be one of the four dele-
gates of the American Board of
Missions to the world's missionary
conference, to be held in Edinburgh
during the month of June.

w v
There arrived on the Sierra a

handsome gift of Mrs. E. D. Ten-ne- y

to St. Andrews' Cathedral. The
gift consists of two massive brass
candelabra for the sanctuary. Each
has the symbolical seven lights.
They are the work of Gorham &
Co., New York, and are remarkable
for their beauty and stately design.
They bear an inscription, stating
that the gift is in memory of Capt.
James Makee, who was the father
of Mrs. Tenney.

Captain Makee maintained the
service of the Episcopal Church at
Uuapalakua, Maui, and assisted in
building the Church of the Good
Shepherd, Wailuku, where Mrs.
Tenney was baptized. The Rev.
George Whipple, the brother of
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota, was
the clergyman in charge.

The candelabra, which are eight
feet in height, were put in place in
the Cathedral yesterday.
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THE PACIFIC AS A "LAKE."

(From the Hartford Times.)
Every day brings new facts to

corroborate the original announce-
ment that Uncle Sam intends to
make of the Pacific an American
lake, with the Island of Oahu the
center of American naval and mili-

tary activity. Honolulu Pacific
Commercial Advertiser.

The United States has no more
power to make of the Pacific ocean
an American lake than it has to
make the Atlantic ocean or any
other ocean an American lake. Nor
is there anything to be gained by
turning oceans into American lakes,
if it were a possible thing to do.

Eventually, it may be hoped,
there will be more American mer-

chant steamers on the Pacific than
are there now. Mr. Louis Hill, the
president of the Great Northern
Railroad Company, says that at
present one steame ris big enough
to carry all the merchandise that
passes between the United States
and Asia. Sometime, let us feel
confident, there will be trade
enough for at least two steamers.
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But these Pacific island editors
should learn the use of words. The
Pacific ocean is going to be, for
some time to come, a Japanese lake,
a Chinese lake, a British lake, an
Australian lake, a Chilean lake, a
Mexican lake as well as several
other kinds of a lake, to the same
extent that it is an American lake.

(Oh "Hartford" did ye spoke
(poke). Ed.)

w i&

Washington, March 25. That
Senora Angelia Oliviera Cezar de
Costa ,and not Theodore Roosevelt,
should have received the famous
Nobel Prize is the universal asser-
tion of the liberty-lovin- g men and
women of Chile and Argentine.
And it is proper to add that their
contention is upheld by many hu-

manitarians and others in this
country. Mr. Roosevelt was award-
ed the Nobel Prize for his potential
aid in bringing about peace and
the conclusion of a mutually satis-

factory treaty between Russia and
Japan. Senora de Costa averted
a bloody war between Chile and
Argentina, the two most southern
Latin republics of this hemisphere,
and by inducing them to conclude
a permanent peace, showed the
civilized world what can be done by
arbitration.

"Sc desplomaram antes estas
montanas que Chilenos y Argen-
tines rompan la paz que han jurado
'a los pies del Cristo Redentor."

"Sooner shall these mountains
crumble into dust than Chileans and
Argentines break the peace which
at the feet of Christ the Redeemer
they have sworn to maintain."

That is the inscription on the foot
of the historic pedestal of the great
bronze statue of "The Christ of the
Andes," which stands on the crest'
of the Andes, at the spot where
tourists and others from Chile and
Argentina meet on their journey
from and to their respective coun-

tries. Here is the dividing line,
where the herders from both coun-

tries frequently cross with their
cattle and great flocks of sheep,
and here, buffeted by eternal snows,
the statue raises its lofty redeem-
ing cross piercing the evening mists
and stands, forever, a cheering
guide and beacon to the weary
traveler. Senorita Carolina Huld-obr- o,

who is ever on the alert to
bring the United States and the
Latin republics into close and inti-

mate communion, commercially and
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otherwise, writes that this statue
was cast from molten cannon,
"placed there by the efforts of
noble women of Argentina through
the initiative of Senora de Costa in
that solemn and memorable hour
which augured well for the peace
of South America, when Chileans
and Argentines met and fraternized
and the treaties of amnesty, arbitra-
tion and disarmament were con-

summated ,thsu finally settling a
long-tim- e dispute over boundaries,
which not only involved the great
water sheds of the Cordilleras, but
the sovereignty over 83,000 square
miles of territory."

S o o

YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
PRIDE OF JAPAN.

One of the most prominent finan-
cial institutions of the Orient,
ample capital and large surplus and
broadly interested in the scope of
its transactions, is the Yokohma
Specie Bank, with a New York
Agency at 55 Wall Street. The
Yokohama Specie Bank was estab-
lished 1880, at Yokohama, Japan,
and has branches and Agencies in
Tokyo, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki,
London, Lyons, New York, San
Francisco, Honolulu, Bombay,
Hongkong, Shanghai, Hankow,
Tientsin, Peking, Newchwang,
Dairen (Dalny), Ryojun (Port Ar-

thur), Antung Hsien. Liaoyang,
Fengticn (Mukden), Tiding and
Changchun. The ban kalso has
many correspondents in Japan,
Korea, China, India, America and
Europe. The bank acts as fiscal
agent of the Japanese government
in foreign countries, and took part
in the issue of the various loans in
New York and Europe in connec-
tion with the late war. The institu-
tion gives special attention to the
payment of coupons of these issues
as they mature, and looks after the
redemption of the bonds when
called in, or at maturity.

The Yokohama Specie Bank is
universally regarded as the leading
bank in Japan, and as the best-equipp- ed

medium for the commer-
cial world dealing with Japan,
either in exports an dimports. The
bank also offers exceptional facili-

ties for financing bills of exchange
drawn on North China and Man-

churia, owing to the branches and
in the principal cities of that sec-

tion. In using the Yokohama
Specie Bank, Americans have the

r"

satisfaction of doing business with
a bank living its own branches in
the various localities to which ship-
ments may be made. The importer
also can avail himself of the service
of the bank in having his bills of
exchange negotiated by the branch
at the point of shipment, and being
directly handled through one finan-
cial institution. A yen is worth
about fifty cents in United States
money. The President of the Yo-

kohama Specie Bank is Baron
Korekiyo Takahashi, the well-kno-

Japanese financier.
Honolulu office, Merchant and

Bethel streets. M. Tokieda, Man-
ager.

v v

You will find Dr. Raymond on
Alakea near Beretania.
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THOSE KANSAS EDITORS.

There are now 110 students in
the State School of Journalism. It
is to be hoped that when these em-

bryo editors graduate they stay in
Missouri. Kanss already has aa
average of two and one-ha- lf editors
per capita, and it would be a fine
thing for Missouri to give them
some competition. Kansas City
Star.
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SAN PATRICE.

Now we'en spreengtime ess bay-gee- n

Geeve da grass eets tendra green,
An' da sweetness to do air,
Lees'en to my lettla prayer,

San Patrice !

Een da Ian' from w'at I came
Eees not many speak your name,
Eecs not many call you great,
Like een dees Unita State',
Where all know w'at eet ees mean
W'en dey wear da beet of green

Lika dees.
See da reebon on my breast,
Jus' da sama like da rest,

San Patrice !

Pleass, I ask you, San Patrice,
Mak' do green be flag of peace,
Eef so be da Irish race
Eees do boss for all dees place,
Mak' dem be so great an' good,
Strong for granda brotherhood

An' for peace,
Dey weel help me, too, be gay
On your glada feasta clay,

San Patrice!
T. A. Daly.

i



JUSTICE BREWER, THE
ELDER BROTHER.

Wc don't know that anyone ever
called the late Justice Brewer the
elder brother of present-da- y Ameri-
cans, but that is about the place he
filled in the intimate affairs of this
nation.

The death of few men in public
life will be so keenly felt as that
of this honored Justice of the Su-
preme Court.

A man of brilliant legal attain-
ments, the later years of his life
have been marked by the good,
sound advice he has given his fel-

low countrymen. His public ad-

dresses and newspaper interviews
on matters of public importance
have been read with the widest in-

terest by the American people. He
sensed the spirit of the times with
an accuracy that is given to but few
men, and although tendencies did
not always please him and he was
not slow to say so, he was, never-
theless, a vigorous healthy-minde-d

optimist. He criticised and ex-

pressed regret without dropping to
the level of the soured, carping
crtiic. Advancing years mellowed
him.

He advised and exhorted his
countrymen in the spirit of the ex-

perienced, good-nature- d, big-soul-

elder brother. His advice was not
always taken. He was big enough
and old enough not to expect it. He
gave his ideas on the situation, sat-
isfied that as much of his advice
would be followed as is usual
among young people. Evening
Bulletin.
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HERO OF MILL RIVER
FLOOD.

Daniel Collins Graves, the hero
of the Mill River flood of 1874, one
of the greatest disasters that New
England has known, died on Mon-

day at his home in Williamsburg.
He was seventy years old. Mr.
Graves, while returning home early
the morning of May 16, 1874,
learned that the reservoir at the
head of Mill River Valley had
burst. Unharnessing his horse he
leaped on its back and rode the
length of the valley awakening the
several hundred inhabitants of the
villages threatened by the onrush-in- g

waters. Despite his warning,
more than 140 persons drowned.
Since his exploit, Mr. Graves,
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locally known as "Hero" Graves,
had been a farmer in well-to-d- o

circumstances. His famous ride
was made the theme of a dramatic
poem by Boyle O'Reilly, entitled,
"The Ride of Collins Graves."
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"It is the best behaved volcano I
ever saw," said the Rev. Robert J.
Burdette, on his return from Kil-au- ea

yesterday. "The only one born
in captivity. It receives in a low-nec- k,

and the approaches are so
clean that gentlemen may wear
their evening clothes when they
call. Other craters I have met
have been cinderous and ashy of
approach. Kilauea permits any
one who brings his nerve with him
to sit on the rim and let his feet
han gover. I say, 'his' feet, ad-

visedly. Goodness only knows
what the volcano would do if she
let hern hang over."

The Rev. Dr. Burdette wrote the
following impressions of the vol-

cano trip, for The Advertiser :

"We went which way, up with
the wind or down with the com-
pass? To me south is always down.
The river which flows north runs
uphill all the way. Anyhow we
went on the Mauna Kea, and wish-
ed the trip was longer. The ter-
rors of the passage arc greatly ex-

aggerated by people who would get
seasick on a turntable The man
who eats five meals a day at sea,
and sits around looking hungry
between meals, finds the Inter-Islan- d

boats Hudson River packets.
"Yes, the obnoxious gales, as

Mrs. Partington calls them, which
blow when the sun crosses the
Penobscot, were blowing like a
Borean promotion committee going
and coming. But if the boat rocked
far over to one side, she immedi-
ately rolled pust as far to the other,
and that made the average position
an even keel. So what more could
you ask? We made the return trip
on one of the smaller boats, the
Claudine. And she is just as good
a sea boat as though she was big-

ger than herself. Rolls in the
trough? Ye-c- s; but she rights her-

self as quick as a cat, so you don't
notice the roll in your admiration
of her recovery. And it isn't the
fault of any boat that she rolls.
When the Pacific Ocean stands up
on edge, a Mississippi raft would
teeter a little.

"sA to seasickness well, it af-

forded a spectacle of human broth

erhood hardly equaled by a union
meeting with a chorus choir from
all the churches. On one of the
boats, at one time when the bumps
on the languorous Pacific were
most numerous and the rockiest,
there were, between the keel and
the bridge, two heathen Japanese,
one American Theosophist, 'hold-
ing the right thought' like a mort-
gage, but losing his breakfst like a
grenhorn at poker, two Christian
Scientists letting on they didn't
know, they had it, and five unas-
sorted Christians, all chanting the
old chanson du mer
"Uppbbllwlch ! Ullch! Oh me! Oh

my!!'
The volcano lowered itself three
feet till the curtain went down.

"One of the prettiest, neatest,
cleanest hotels on the Islands is the
new Hilo, a cottage arrangement
most artistically adapted to the cli-

mate and the landscape. If you stop
there on the way out, the tempta-
tion is strong to keep on staying,
and just rca dabout the volcano.
Same way when your ship leaves.
And when you reach the Volcano
House why, all the world knows
Demosthenes Lycurgus and his
hotel. If that man had nothing
but a corral and a sack of beans,
he could furnish each one of his
guests rooms en suite with bath and
sun-room- s, all mosquito proof, and
a five course dinner.

"The drive from Hilo to the vol-

cano is picturesquely varied. And
after you get out of the Hilo dis-

trict, the roads are fairly good, and
in some stretches, excellent. In-

side the Hilo district, the man re-

sponsible for the roads ought to be
cat-haul- ed alon gthem every day
until they are smoothed out. There
are some things for which the most
hardened and abandoned optimist
can not say one good word.

"By and large the whole trip is
most delightful. And say, when
the surf at Laupahoehoe is doing
its loveliest for the camera, there
isn't any bit of aerated salt water
equal to it. Mr. James Kennedy
went ashore in one of the ship's
boats and then swam out to us.
At least, when I asked him if he
didn't, he looked at his clothes and
wouldn't deny it. It gets mighty
wet in the Lauphochoe Canal in wet
weather.

Just as we weighed anchor and
began to get under way, out front
the landing shot an outrigger with I!



three kanakas, aboard, nd gave the
malihinis an exhibition of surf
boating without thinking about it,
and never a moving-pictur- e camera
within 100 miles. It wasn't any
Waikiki grandstand play. It was
the real thing. They came through
the hummocks, thank-you-mar-

and butes that made up that marine
landscape like an animated cork,
and swung alongside the Mauna
Kea. A sailor threw them a rope

one of the paddlers caught it. It
was about the proper weight and
size to tie around shingles. The
man in the canoe drew a package
of a dozen letters from his pocket,
fastened the hawser around them,
and as they were drawn up safely,
he shoved the cockleshell away
from the big ship, and waltzed
back to shore amid the cheers of
the ship's passengers. Say, George,
it beat the volvano.

"Kilauea is well worth crossing
the ocean to see. It needs no praise
and no rhapsody of description
from any pen. The wildest exag-
geration sounds tame when one
stands on the lava walls and looks
down at the tremendous reality. It
is fascinating, awe-inspirin- g, beau-
tiful, bewildering. I fthe trip were
a hard one, which, to an experi-
enced traveler, it is not, its hard-
ships would be forgotten forever, at
once glance at the lurid crater.
There is nothing like it elsewhere
in the world."
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What hast thou done this live-lon- g

day?
The bird is silent and so is the bee,
The shadow is creeping up steeple

and tree,
Twilight gathers and day is done,
How hast thou spent it, restless

one?
I

Playing? And what hast thou done
beside

To tell thy mother at eventide?
What promise of morn is left un-

broken ?

What kind word to thy playmate
spoken ?

Whom hast thou pitied, and whom
forgiven ?

How with thy faults has duty
striven ?

What hast thou learned by field and
hill,

By greenwood path and singing
rill?
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There will come an eve to a longer
day

That will find thee tired, but not
with play ;

And thou wilt learn as thou learn--
est now,

With wearied limbs and aching
brow ;

And wish the shadows would faster
creep

And long to go to thy quiet sleep.
I

Well will it be for thee then if thou
Art as free from sin and shame as

now ;

Well for thee if thy tongue can tell
A tale like this of a day spent well ;

If thine open hand hath relieved
distress

And thy path hath sprung to
wretchedness ;

If never a sad, low-spok- en word
Hath plead with thy human heart

unheard.

If thou hath forgiven the sore of-

fense
And humbled thy heart in peni-

tence ;

If nature's voices have spoken to
thee

With her holy meaning, eloquently ;

Then when the night steals on as
now

It will bring relief to thine aching
brow.

N. P. Willis.
fc5 jjt n

No need of Dam talk any fur-
ther ; Dam is pau. ($250,000?)
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If it is only clothing you are
wanting, likely most any place will
do; but Martin the tailor is found
on Merchant-st- . next to P. O.
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No strange thing at all, (like to
Halley's comet for instance once in
70 years only visible to mortal
eyes) but every single day of the
six, is to be seen and known the
Hawaiian Trust Co. of Fort-s- t.

fame, with Mr. Gait as the man-
ager ; and that name and the owner
of the same, is enough to bring re-

nown and ready (already) success,
to any and all concerned. Indeed
it can be trusted.

Call and see Mr. Gait by all
means and then step over to Mr.
Perkins and have a fine photo taken
of yourself, and buy a bundle of
good brown paper, corner of
Queen-st- ., always handy to have.
If after all that you still can boast
of money, any of the Banks will

like to help you keep, against a
rainy and a needy day.
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Thomas R. Lucas died suddenly

yesterday morning from heart fail-
ure. He was a member of the firm
of Lucas Bros., contractors, and a
ver ywell known local citizen. For
a year past he has been in failing
health and the end was not unex-
pected, though a couple of months
ago he appeared to be much im-

proved after a term of severe ill
health.

Thomas Richard Lucas was born
in San Francisco on April 7, 1852.
He was a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs .George Lucas, both of whom
died in Honolulu. He leaves sur-
viving a wife (nee Huddy), one
daughter and four sons Miss Cal-li- e

Lucas and George, Albert,
Thomas R. Jr., and Norman Lucas

and six grandchildren; also one
sister and five brothers Mrs. Dun-
bar and Charles, John, George,
Albert and William Lucas.
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Writing in the Quarterly Review
a few months ago Dr. William
Barry after pointing out that in re-

cent years there had been an in-

creasing output in England of
novels dealing with erotic subjects
in an unduly outspoken fashion, ex-

pressed the opinion that it might be
advisable to have an official censor-
ship for the novel as well as for the
theater. A non-offici- ol censorship
has been introduced this week by
the joint action of the directors of
the great leading libaries. It is
through them best novels find their
chief circulation. In a joint com-

munication addressed to all the
publishing houses the directors of
the libraries say:

"We have determined in future
that we will not place in circulation
any book which, by reason of the
personally scandalous, libellous, im-

moral, or otherwise disagreeable
nature of its contents, is, in our
opinion, likely to prove offensive to
any section of our subscribers."

And they request that advance
copies of new books may be sent to
them one week before publication
in order that they may be examined
thoroughly before ordering in any
quantity.

The step has not been taken a
day to soon. There is, of course,
on outcry from the purveyors of
and the dabblers in this peculiar
form of literature. One author not
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unknown to fame has already dis-

graced himself by a peculiarly silly
utterance. He says the circular of
the librarians is "an insult to Lon-
don publishers, none of whom were
capable of issuing an immoral
book." As a matter of fact the
libraries have already refused to
supply several books, some of them
by men of a certain note. I am
sorry to say that in some of these
cases neither author nor publisher
has lost in the long run, for the fact
that a book is vetoed by the li-

braries often produces a run to buy
it. This cannot be helped. There
is the solid gain that the book is not

freely passed over the counter to all
any everyone who asks for it. If
people insist on having it they must
go elsewhere to buy it. I do not
suppose the standard set by the Li-

brarians' Committee will be very
high, but in their action we have a
satisfactory sign that a revolt
against the rising tide of foul litera-
ture has begun. A. H. A.
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MY FIRST VISIT TO PIUS X.

Rome, December 10, 1909.
There were no formalities except

the apopintment of the hour by Bis-

hop Kennedy, the able and prudent
President of the American College.
A venerable form in white met us
at the door of his private room,
took me by the hand after I had
kissed his and put me by his side on
a chair. There we were, two old
priests ; he, a few years older than
myself ; and at once we became like
tw oold friends who had not met in
a very long time. In a few min-
utes the awe which I felt in the
presence of the Vicar of Christ dis-

appeared and was replaced by a
feeling of intense affection which
warmed me from the top of my
head to the sole of my feet.

This was the man who repre-
sented the Divine Person and the
Divine teaching to which my life
ha dbeen consecrated nearly fifty
years ago. Here was the successor
of the other Pius, noble, brave and
gentle, who had sent me forth to
work in June, 1862, with the
words: "As you are the first', de-

fend me there."
I had been loyal to the instruction

and therefore love instead of fear
filled my heart and my eyes. See-
ing my emotion he waited a little
befor speaking, and then began to
ask about my parish and my work.
I told him. When I spoke of the
Italians, he was glad to hear me
say: "Holy Father, T find them
sober, industrious and chaste. They
do not kill their children." "That
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is good," he said. "In some nations
they are destroying the population.
A man with twelve children," said
he, raising his hand and his voice,
"is the glory of his nation if he
brings them up good Christians."

"Holy Father," said I, "very
much depends on the priest; and I
have a good Italian vicor," and I
began to quote the line 'Regis ad
exemplar totus Componitur.' Be-

fore I had time to say the last word
he said 'orbis.' "Yes, Holy
Father," said I, "and the priest is
the King." His Holiness evidently
has not forgotten his poetic studies.
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